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The Lord Was Not In The Fire
Elijah was alone in the wilderness, on Mt.

Horeb where he had fled, seeking refuge from
his enemies. In his misery, desolation and des-
pair. this man nf God proved that hr might die
because he saw no way he could escape the
wrath of jezebel and her might.

This Bibical story of the prophet Elijah tells
Us that God visited the prophet in his hide
cut. comforted him with the evidence of H-s
presence, fed him and commanded him to

stand forth on the mount while the Lord pass-

ed by. Standing there. Elijah beheld the moun-
tain side rent by a "great and strong wind", a
Wind that broke into pieces the huge rocks but
the "Lord was not in the wind". After the
wind there was an earthquake, hut “the Lord
was not in the earthquake", and after «he
earthquake a fire but ‘‘the Lord was not in d -

fire”. And after the fir? a "still small vove
a voice that calmed all of Elijah’s fear and
made him realize that regardless of ti n noise,

seeming presence and power of evil it w»s
soon spent and provt n powerless ov the
small voice of God"

This is not intended as a sermon because we
are well content to leave all preachments in the
hands of our ministers. We feel, however, that
in this time of crisis, when the illusions of evil

ere threatening the sanrity of man, when thr-
quakes of hatred and the fires of lawlessness
and violence are rearing their ugly heads it is

appropriate for us to stand upon the mount as

Elijah did and listen for the still, calm and
powerful voice of God. assuring us of His. pres-

ence and of His protection This voice is the

leaven Christ was thinking of in His parable of

the yeast a woman put into three measures of

meal transforming the whole moss by the pow-

er of its presence.
A* Americans, we are deeplj concerned with

the overall effects and implications of the racial
conflict now’ raging, in this country. Without
even attempting to point a finger of accusation,
we are. never-the-less, concerned by the hit*er-
nes?, anger and hatred that have enveloped the
situation. Primarily, however, our deepest con-
cern is for the innocent Negro children who
have broken no law. committed no crime but,

never-the-less, have been forced to endure in-
sults. violence, abuse, unjustified threats to

their safety and well being. We feel that these
children need the’assurance that God is nor
in the turmoil and hatred surrounding them
and. that if they will try to lift their heads a-
- the tumult and shouting, they will he
able to hear His voice speaking through H r

son, saying "In. I am with you always.” We
feel that this blessed assurance is badly rind-
ed also hy the parents, relatives and friends of
these children in order that they too may he
able to stand upon the mount of faith secure

in the knowledge of God s presence and pov, ¦
er.

We feel that men of God will. North. South,
and everywhere, need to arm themselves with
this shield of faith, or as St. Paul phrased it,
"put on the whole armour of God”, as they
see churches bombed in Alabama and <6outh
Carolina, a school dynamited in Tennessee
and one set afire in Georgia As they read a-
bout a bright-eyd, hopeful little Negro girl in
Charlotte being spit upon and violence that
veilded only to the strength of Federal troops
in Little Rock, as they see these and many
other outbursts of disturbed mortal minds,
they, like Elijah should listen for God’s voice
telling them that He is not in these bombings

The New Role Os The Supreme Court
It ? altogether possible, even likely that fu-

ture historians will write that neither the Pres-
ident or the Congress directed the leadership
of ths* nation during this present period. It
will have to be recorded that the leadership
fame from the U. S, Supreme Court.

Controversial decisions are not new to this
august body. In fact, the attacks being made
upon it today are no less violent than in the
days of Franklin D. Roosevelt who unhappily
characterized the Court as ‘'the nine old men.”

No attempt is being made here to debate the
merits or the demerits of the present-day de-
cisions of this court, but it is not conceivable
to expect the Court to fail to interpret the law
and the Constitution in the light of present-
day social, economic and cultural advances of
all segments of our economy. Many who are
now bitterly assailing the Court have not al-
lowed logic and reasoning to govern their at-
-4-or--** but are giving vent to their personal in-
dignation because recent decisions of the Court
have been in the most highly disputed emo-
tional fields of American life, racial status,
subversion, segregation and civil rights.

The manner in which the Court has recently
uprooted many of the most cherished tradi-

tions and beliefs of a large number of people
has caused those individuals to hurl charges
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these I ires, these insults, nor these ravings.
Listening to this voice they will rejoice be-
cause Christians know that nothing can long
endure without the presence and power of God.
It would seem that through experience, man
would have long before now learned the use-
lessness and futility of violence, disobedience
¦,nd evil. The American Civil War. four years
of unp:ecedented horror and waste was need-
less. The needlessness and its enormous cost
in life and property, should have, we believe,
taught the nation a lesson it could never for-
get. It is inconceviahlc that that bitter conflict
did not convince all segments in this country

that human rights are, and must always he »-

hove states’ rights and that God will not tole-
rate the abolition of these rights to satisfy the
greed and selfishness of any group. Our slave
forefathers were able to hear the still, small
voice of God urging them to keep the faith
and trust Him for their deliverance.

Having no real power and no chance of sur-
vival, evil seeks to intimidate and frighten by
its loudn-ss and by the material destruction
that follows in its wake, it must need to put
up this great pretence of reality in order to
carry out its illusion of power. In its terrible
audacity, it docs not hesitate to challenge all
that is right and decent. Tn Little Rock this
challenge was met by a superior force that has
shown no disposition to yield to the clamor
of those who would uphold the actions of law-
less mobs. The force of law and order, or right
and decency should he and will be removed
from Little Rock when those who created the
situation that resulted in their call have learn-
ed God rules this universe, including Little
Rock, and His rule is not in the tumult of
violence and hatred but in the still voice of
tolerance and understanding.

Before the tragic events at Little Rock there
were rumbligs of lawless defiance in many
areas of our land, since the crisis there, there
have been violent reactions ranging all the
way from abusive criticisms of the president to
threats of insurrection. The ill winds of hu-
man hatred, the earthquakes of selfishness and
arrogance and the fires of wilfuldetermination
have all display'd themselves with varying de-
grees of intensity. The noise and confusion
caused by their angry blasts have been heard
all over this fair land and the each of the vio-
lence they have created has been heard a-
round the world. While the tempestuous winds
of defiance blow and the fires of lawlessness
rage, how comforting it is to stand with Elijah
upon the mountain top and listening to the
still, small voice of God. behold the self de-
struction of the so-called forces of evil.

Elijah, felt very much alone when he was
fleeing from his enemies, seeking a hiding place
in ft ar end despondency. These enemies had
succeeded in creating a gn at deal of confusion
and tumult, Elijah needed the lesson that God
presented to him. He needed to know that all
powerful God is never in wind, earthquakes or
fire. This knowledge plus the assurance that
right: there in that land, God had an army of
7,000 ready to fight. His battles gave the prop-
het the courage and determination he so badly
needed, The story of Elijah is your story, is
our story When we accept the glorious truth
that God is never in the fires of violence and
lawlessness and. so consequently, cannot be
with those who create and foster such evils, eve
will hear His voire calmly and quietly as-

suring vis of His care and protection,

ranging from “Communistic to degeneracy and
stupidity,”

What many fail to see, especially those who
f< rl that the Court is now treading too heavily
on their toes, is that the decisions being given
now must necessarily reflect an area of peace.
There has been two generations of war when
the safely of the nation was the paramount
issue, a period when judicial thinking had to
be concerned with national security rather
than the personal freedoms incorporated in
the Bill of Rights, The emphasis now being
placed upon personal liberties are the inevit-
able result of the swing from war to peace,

Perhaps if the nation, and especially the
South, had been more aware of the changing
pattern, conditions, circumstances, and envi-
ronment, the impact of the 1954 segregation de-
cision would have been less startling. The ba-
sic opposition to this momentous decision was
based on the fact that the Court bad com-
pletely reversed its “equal but separate ruling”
of 1896 and was now saying “the doctrine of
separate but equal” has no place. Another fac-
tor that was disregarded hy the rabid critics of
this decision was the unanimity of this ruling,

not one justice submitt> d a watered down con-
currence with the decision. Nine justices, in-
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Practing True Democracy At Home
Would Make A Better Impression
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SENTENCE SERMONS

BY REV. FRANK CLARENCE LOWERY For ANP

LIVING TO LIVE AGAIN
1. If you thought, your end

was to come tomorrow, you no
doubt would live your very best
today—but why can’t we al-
ways move cautiously and nev-
er think of going astray?

2. The above subject, implies
a reward that follows for all
good deeds done, and has no
respect of persons born under
God's great Sun; the blanket
authority of Christ’s Salvation
makes possible man’s full and
complete satisfaction.

3. And this satisfaction can
be had in advance, for all men
can know their own circum-
stances, as to whether they are
making the proper daily strides
that perfume the atmosphere
God secretly abides.

4 This can be the happy
portion of all who refuse to fol-
low a. foolish notion, and from
ail evil strive to refrain, and
in the course of Christ’s Eter-
nal Salvation set out to live
again.

5. This procedure demands
the mind of Christ, and think-
ing His thoughts, nothing else
car suffice, for this mysteri-

ously lifts any soul out of sor-
did distress and insures joy-
ous peace and eternal rest,

6. For this earth is only a
dressing room for all of God's
creatures who desire to bloom
and aspire to higher thin.-s
above, and all at God's chil-
dren earnestly love.

7. "LOVE THY BRETHREN"
is the Pass-Word to that C -

lestial Realm where things are
not taken for granted like a
movie film . . . but only the
True-in-Hearfc will here with
Christ reign, for those are :.: ; »

blessed few who started early
to live, to live again.

8. The worldly-wise folks
who thought they could make
it another way, will learn ar.
St Peter's Gate that- they for
Rot- to pray ,

. . that Heaven
only knows pepole who dor,
like to gossip, but spiritually
chat, and God alone worship.

9. Thus deep in the consci-
ousness of every regenerated
soul is a love for God , nd man
that, will never grow old, and
far above the clouds that hold
the rain will be sequestered
those remarkable souls who

have lived, to jive amain.

in. Threats, misfortunes
headwinds and flame? conic

not force these noble creature;

to let Satan besmirch theii
good names, for their undyin:
!ove.

; for the Lamb that war
slain was the motivating foro
that caused them to live, tt
live again.

H. To you and me the chei
tenge now comes, to walk u
the sadjfe paths and choose t:».
same runs—there will in* m
time to pick flowers aloe
the way nor idle away titm
for vain glory and display. n><
there remains but one pari

to Heaven's Gain . .. one. mm
live right down here, to iiv
again.

12. The way may be rou-d
and hardships many, friend
may deceive and disappoint
merits become heavy, but, ih
surest., way of life is the wa
of the Cross, for it does no
finally lead to shame and re
morse: but he who will give >1;

all to follow Christ, thrown
life's treacherous span, is l.v
ing down here, to live again.

Along The Colonial Front
BY A, J. SIGGINS

lOß INGLE* VER. 'For the
English to see >

LONDON, Eng. i ANT 1 --

What is called “window dress-
ing” in Britain is known in
Portugal as “For ingle? ver”
that is, “For the English to
See.”

And if any international con-
ference deserved the appella-
tions used by both the British
and the Portugese it has beer,

the latest Disarmament con-
ference in London, Indeed, all
the disarmament conferences
merited the same descriptions
they are merely dressing of
windows for public opinion in
the world to see. In other
words, the disarmament con-
ferences are meant to fool the
people all the time if possi-
ble.

Imagine what would happen
(o the U. S. economy if all Gov-
ernment orders to firms mak-
ing armaments and all the
thousand and one commodities
which form part of war prepa-
rations, defense preparations,
aid to allies, bribes and all the
other needs and excuses for
spending public money to keep
industries alive.

The much-vaunted Private
Enterprise of the United States
draws its life blood from the
State, and this is true of pri-

mary as well as secondary and
the highest technical strata of
industry. Goods and services
designed for some part of the

war-including defense-machin -
ery of the United States ab-
sorb most of the milk from the
world’s record milk-producing
cow.

What is the use of trying to
fool all the people all the time
with all" the talk of disarma-
ment?

If U S Government really
wants to disarm and said so
there would be a revolution in
U.S.A. and all Industries, from
agricultural to the highest
technical, would find ail the
money and arms needed for
the revolutionaries.

Britain is very much In the
same way. Recently an old-es-
tablished firm of aircraft, mak-
ers announced that owing to a
cancellation of Government or-
ders they would have to dis-
charge 2,000 workers. The firm
Messrs. Saunders Roe, Ltd., of
Cowes, Isle of Wight, believes
in private enterprise, but it
depends for tte very existence
on State orders.

By and large we must, admit
that in U.S A„ Britain, the
Commonwealth, France, Ger-
many, and all the NATO coun-
tries of Europe government or-
ders for all kinds of munitions
of war form the main support
of industry. That is to say that
the major portion of Western
economy is absolutely depend-
ent on a. state of tension being
maintained between nations.

How can they pretend to dis-
cuss disarmament without pre-

paring another source of or-
ders to keep their economy
.stable’

The answer is. of course, by
cooperation, in a global plan
for world development.

But while the peopD can he
fooled why should the,, change
their system?
THERE IS AN ANSWER TO
11. S. COLO UR RHODES

tinder the Constitution of
the United States race and col-
or discrimination is prohibit-
ed

Under the Jaw of th® 'Unit-
ed States segregation of col-
ored people is forbidden.

But a section of the people
of the United States flout boi.h
the Constitution and the Law
and the U, S Government
seems powerless to enforce Hu-
law.

White colorphobrs use vio-
lence when defying the lawn
of their own country: evident-
ly they have no respect for
these laws.

Negroes who niffer are in a
minority and too weak to stand
up for themselves, especially tn
the Deep South.

As the U. S. Government sup -

ports the use of force to defeat,
suppression and oppression
what would be wrong if np-
pres.se! and suppressed Afro-
Americans appealed to colon d
people throughout the world
and to nil those who abhor rare
and color discrimination to
come to their rescue?

eluding Chief Justice Warren,
who delivered this epoch mak-
ing decision agreed in the
language of the Chief Justice
that, “we cannot, turn the clock-
back to 1868.”

This decision marked the end
of one era. and the beginning
of another. It tended to es-
tablish the Supreme Court, as
leader in formulating the pol-
icy this nation was to follow
and It bases its claim on it.'*
right to interpret the Consti-
tution as a flexible tostrunwni.,
a legal yardstick established
bo serve this nation under all
conditions and for all time".

Tine new leadership role the
Supreme Court has recently
unconsciously assumed ha*
boon generally accepted every
where but within the South

Outsirie of the South the unan-
imous school segregation decis-
ion lias had Its impact and the
authority to upset, existing pat -
terns have been found to be
well within the authority im-
posed upon the Court by the
Constitution.

The American Constitution
was constructed to allow a

great, deal of give and take be-
tween the 3 part government
executive legislative and Ju-
dicial. This looseness or plav
in generally accepted as one of
the most worthwhile features
of this remarkable document.
It, nllows the Constitution to
grow ao it might always be
eady ;,o fill every nerd of the

people through interpretations
based upon changing condi-
tion*. Tins, flexibility is always

contained within the haw?
purposes of the writers of tin?
blue print of democracy ami
so those purposes alwixy? re-
main inflexible <rid inviolate.

If is evident that the South
and other elements in our rm
turn who are now claiming that
the Court has extended its au-
thority and has uourpated the
functions of the legislative
branch of our government,
have been laboring under the
mistaken belief that the Court
has, and should contain itself
within a, prescribed limit and
should have an inflexible rule
of constitutional and judicial
precedent to use tn any giv-u
care producing the same, re -

suit tn r ich case. Those hold-
ing this belief nave not taken
into couskteration the sheer

wax ending Saturday octoiei? s, ms/

JUST FOR FUN
BV MARCUS 11. ROULWARE

Atomic Bomb Scare
SCENE 1: I'.NTLE SAM, ill

Ills mad race with Russia fur
control of the Atomic Bomb
ran his red, white , and blue
convertible down the highway
at, high speed, vaulted a ditch,
knocked down 200 yard,? of
fence, careened bark up on the
highway, leaped ¦ across the
ditch on the oilier side of the
road and abruptly came to rest,
against a telephone pole, shat-
tering it into splinters.

Frantically, RUSSIA stops
his automobile and runs to the
scene. The convertible was in
shambles, turned upside down.
From under wreckage a femi-
nine blonde-head Miss ,\-

MERIfA emerged. Site got

clear of the wreckage and said
to the highway patrolman ,-vr-
TOM SMASHER. “Boy, that's
what I'd call an Atomic Kiss "

Needless to miy. Uncle Sam
“knocked him.-,eh our.”

SUE Ml- 2: • A room in s. Gov-
ernment Hospital where Uncle
Sum is slowly regaining ccn-
sc.iousi,i.-ss. Fie is a pr dui sight,

ills two leg.?, arc in cast*-, r>
arm is in a sling, and his throb-
bing, bandaged head aches! Dr.
Civil Rights King observes him
closely. Suddenly. Uncle Sain
pops up in the bed, uttering
mornful cries

DOC: Take it easy, old man!
There's nothing to be excited
about. Remember, you got. a
bad. hearts

UNCLE • Confound it. Let- nr?
our of here! I lost the secret

formula is that wreck!
DOC: Calm down, my friend’

If you persist tn this foolisiv
ness. I'll be forced to needle
you with a "tranquilizer.”

UNCLE. OH - OH - OH no
you don’t- That nurse has Pi-
ready made a pin cushion out
of me with her hypodermic.
Doc, I gotta get that secret,

formula!
DOC: You re?' as v. GI. La-

the facts. There's no possible

CHICAGO: By* Murray

Oar Vital fed: Vigilance
By GFORC.r MURRAY

ore vitae N;-,r.r> : vigilance
Someone said, "Eternal vig-

ilance is the price of liberty
• I won't .name the man tn

whom the Quote is attrLv.-n,:.?.

He may have picked it up from
some earlier epigrammatist ¦

I think eternal vigilance no:
merely the price of liberty, b:: 1

the pi tee of iu.-i. about r.v -

tiling we value. I'll cite a mi-
ner <¦ sc in point.

When i wus a boy, we h 1
an area back of our backyard
called ‘ the horse yard." Our
in'ighbors freely traversed im,

o.lti .vtabte yurd. We were shock,

ed when my untie brouglP. or-
punters one day to fence the
area and erect, gates at. each
side, lie closed the gates and
told us:

“After & week or so, we i;

leave them open again. It we
don’t do this eveiy few yea:?,

onr her -? \ ird c :r. tv ci’-c.-i: 1
public properly.''

1 thought of Unde Louis and
his vigilance when I saw a
couple of notices on the bulle-
tin board here at the pan®'.*.

One dealt with something call-
ed a ''f eiePronipTet '’ and ihe
other with the stuff we call
“Formica.''

The head of the TelePromp-
Tcr outfit warned editor.":

“It is not- a common noun,
denoting rue-in?, or .speech-
reading equipment. The name.
TelePrompTer, designates our
apparatus."

Similarly, the ad asenev rep
resenting Formica wrote:

“The Formica Co. is one of
several makers of laminated
plastics Formica is their own
brand name. When used, u,

must be capitalized.”
4> * 4

Rome years ago, among old
reports of the Federal Trade
Commission. 1 read of two pro-
ducts whose sponsors were less
alert Aspirin and vase line.

'Die Ray-..:* drug firm of Ger-
many once put up a formula
in pill form which it idont'Bcc!
by the name. Aspirin. That
name, Aspirin, was capitalized.
At first, anyway. There cam?

a time when the word came
to mean the pill formula, re-
gardless of who put it up Rav-
er went to court jpbout it. Tried

unfairness of -.uch a procedure
in trying to rr.eet. the needs of
changing modern conditions
and the differences mid com-
plexities these changing con-
ditions entail

There has always beep ui'i
there always will be confiis ’
of interest between individual
freedom and lift? needs of the
state, that is the very nature
and essence of government.
Our Ci-ristifUtion is;ws and
even guarantees many individ-
ual rights and freedoms cover-
ing all the areas of human ex-
istence. Those rights and free-
doms of some individuate or
group of individuals often ova-
lap the border line of the ha-,a:

richtf. and freedoms of other
individuals *Ot groups. ’WD u

these conflicts arise it is the
duty of rise Court to interpret
the. Constitution in the light of
the times in which they occur,

ft- cannot content it-“If with
judicial ruling based solely on
precedent end tvadiUnn To do

this would result, in endless
confusion, frustration and fi-
nally en&ns.

The leadership of the Court
in redefining personal ifper*
ties and freedom should he

considered as logical mm lime-
ly. Under our system of gov
eminent, this duty could not

way to keep this thing a .v=*ret
UNCLE: How do you know 1

DOC. Because history ha.*
proved it. Take the Italian
named Galileo who was the
first man to invent the ther-
mometer. The world raved ov-
er this new device until a
Frenchman, Jean Ray, come
along and not only duplicated
Galileo’s thermometer but act-
ually made a better one. In a
few more years Fahrenheit, a
German, produced the very
thermometer that- your nurse
took your temperature with.

UNCLE: But the thermo-
meter 1.-; not an instrument of
war in the sense as the A-
bomb

DOC Yes I know that. But
1 am tryinr so show how wide-
spread inventions are. No on®
country can keep a. moncply on
scientific resf-ireh. Scientists
the world over are interested
in the jams thing. There are
no longer any atomic secrets.

UNfi .¥:• x . but. KI’SRI V ¦’

a threat ft* the free world.
V. ’ ¦ -a

DIN'D D STATES is trying *o

intimidate Russia. She- is still
pubJTizing Hiroshima, the New
Mexico test. and Sokini. All
these are forms of Intimidation.
We shouid not blame Russia
for taking a, defensive stand.

UNCLE' I can't, afford to let
Russia yet ahead In the atomic
race,

DOC: Yes, but we must un-
veil this energy and power, and
let scientists of all nations
work together for the common
good o? mankind.

UNCLE: Doc, you got. me tied
down. The damp must be out
on Russia! (Puff - Puff - Puff
Nurse, bring nv clothes »his
verv minute? Dor, if YOU U V
don't, I’ll -1! -

DOC: 'Gives Unci® Nam
t

(hroiish f'r.e arm .;i a
flash of a .<.pc.ond.t See "in t.n-

mc.rvow, irj friend- 'Dog or
exits!,

i.o slop other drug from
using the name. Aspirin tor
infiv products. The court", said:

’TCs too late. The word is u
common u: if. has tvonv
part, of sh" Dpcuw-.C - thins?

to the Bayer concern’s vid?-

TJiftt happened with \v»
word. Vasciiipe. L was a w - :i
origins:to.i by the Oftcc.-TU-v-
--nugft Co. to dtjjfcsgiikte its in.va

b . : o,’ pef-roieum r
lUitnc CajMt- 15:1.0 KCUf‘! -T u ¦
The Cheesesi*...!) :?

such r good ,'ob of advert: s!:".'.'

it- that man\ • ¦ .? >' ?¦ ¦' •.; k a .

petroleum jeliy is J?iUTu?,
Wc ai’ have to be aleri if ¦'»

are to keep what s burs. That's
one of the things every young-

achieves mauiriiy.
• Me: ; of u? • ? I.?: '.¦:¦¦¦ '¦

little or nothing. U we gat the
breaks, wu build a. good name,
acquire a little property, get. a
few- things we’re proud of We
may be born with or acquire

an acquisitive sense. Few of us
are born aggressive. Then we
learn we have to adopt certain
aggressive att i tudes.

If we want to hold onto what
we've earned, we have to be
p-ariy to fight. Call it alertness
Call it eternal vigilance. Cali
it. a??re:.sictme: 5 W'c team ’v"

have to be on ihe watch against
that which threatens what is

ours.
This is true of individual'.'

True of families. Even time of
religions.

Recall the early days of the
Christian Science faith, when
i:,s tents were new and its phi-
in f.ihc? liter- understood From
time to time, there appeared
in print mentions of tins faith
which its proponents felt pre-
.'•.etitcci it a an unfair light.
They knew how to act. The
church ?•' 1 up "committers on
publics: ions¦ ’’ These comm:t -

tecs would call upon editor?,
. ask and receive space to correct
salsa impressions.

Today that, faith has won
wide public accept.ur.ce It? ad-
herents are doubtless ns alert
as were their predecmjors \o

guard their good mnv~-

be carried out by ar.v other
aeency Tt is rather hard *o

set- how -.ny one could -y that
these individual and group
rights should not be reriefir.
eri from time m time. The cm-
tio.'i' iy rag.its now OVD t is

risi'ht.: of Ncerces in this coun-
trv would hot have been «p-
--plic-ible wdnin it.-- present 11m.
its fifty cm seventy years ago
1,, should be considered t-ha
the ?"cnv‘,b of tne Negro, cui
tm’¦illv. ‘.!;oii>>inlc'.Ul.v. aoliticul-
ly , iici morally make* n rede
fining oi hi- zmtur as an Am-
wic'in citizen inevitp.-.*.

A cor re.?.: underntanding bj
the duut-s imposed upon tbs
Supreme Conn, by our Const F
I'.Tion makes If unmistakeabl;
clear that this Court would b<
derelict Hi the carrying out tv.

Us duties should it fail to reco-
nizr- the logical inevitable. Vt'e
do not intend bv the reference
made to Negro rights intimate
that this redefining is or
shaald be ccnfih.d to any ra-
cial group? That this is not the
c>*it- is proven by the fact, that
within recent times this re-
dafinlhg ha? covered all the
field r f pcisonal llbcritic"
oxnpmr from freedom of
spcixch tc* freedom of religion,
from xuiw -' ? ari.ivfcies’ to
the riglit? of Isiboi.,
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